Fall Fellowship 2014 LEC Minutes

Obligation - Nathan Moore

Verification of Quorum

Lodge Chief - Present
Vice-Chief of Service - Present
Vice-Chief of Administration - Present
Vice-Chief of Inductions - Present
Vice-Chief of Fellowship - Present
Vice-Chief of Native American Affairs - Present
Immediate Past Lodge Chief - Present

Verification of Minutes - Approved

Event Report - 182 members at Fall Fellowship.

Committee Reports

Food Service - Good food
Vigil Selection- Bestowed 14 of 16 selected. Certificates to be given later
Founders - Founders awards have been selected

Chapter Reports

Kaskanampo - 13 youth, 15 adults, had a ceremony team at last ordeal
Choctaw - starting a drum team
Auchinauchi - 14 members at Fall Fellowship, 1 brotherhood, 1 vigil, ceremony team was recognized.
Yuchi - 11 youth 4 adults in attendance, 4 vigils
Nunni Hi - 2 adults in attendance
Koasati - 6 youth, 4 adults in attendance
Nacha Sipo - 2 Vigil, 16 youth in attendance
Cahaba - 2 adults in attendance

Old Business

Scoutfest - Nov. 7-9. Coosa needs people for Service Corps. Coosa Alley gateways are assembled.
NOAC - 13 signed up at Fall Fellowship. We only have a limited amount of slots left for NOAC.
Theme for NOAC needs to be selected by Winter Banquet.

New Business

LLDR - December 5-7. Location TBA
LTS/Winter Banquet - January 10. Location TBD
Introduction of Officers

Open Floor

Advisors Minute - Ed O'Neal

Closing Song - John Mayhall